Godin

MULTIAC NYLON SA LEFT

Left-handed, electro-acoustic nylon string with 13-pin capabilities

Specs

- Mahogany neck with ebony fingerboard
- 16” (406 mm) fingerboard radius
- 25 1/2” (647.5 mm) Scale
- 1.9” (47.5 mm) nut width
- Chambered mahogany body
- Virtually Feedback-free at high volumes
- Solid Spruce top
- Custom electronics with 1/4” & 13-pin output for computer access & direct control of Roland GR Series and Axon guitar synths
- Colors: Natural HG
- Includes godin gig bag

Custom preamp

2-voice: dual outputs

*use 1/4” output through acoustic guitar amp or PA for optimal sound.
**use 13-pin output for either (a) synth access OR (b) computer access as shown.

Made in Canada

www.godinguitars.com